
BizLibrary Content Integration for 
Cornerstone OnDemand

Save yourself time and frustration while 
presenting your learners with the most up to 

date and fresh titles from BizLibrary. 

Using the BizLibrary Content Integration through Cornerstone ensures all new 

and updated course titles from your BizLibrary content library are 

automatically added to your Cornerstone LMS as they are released.  
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To activate this integration, you will need to speak with your CSOD 

representative.  Once this integration has been added to your account, 

BizLibrary will provide the necessary credentials for CSOD to complete the 

configuration of the integration.

Frequently Asked 
Questions

Can’t find the answer you’re looking for?


Reach out to our  team.customer support

How do I get started?

Speak with your CSOD representative to get started! It is important to note that this content 

integration is not listed in the Edge Marketplace, however, is still available to be used by 

BizLibrary clients using the CSOD LMS. Your CSOD representative will need to involve their 

technical integrations team to get the process started.

What does it cost?

The content connector is a CSOD product/functionality and not controlled by BizLibrary. Please 

speak with your CSOD representative to receive a quote.  

What tasks will I still need to perform?

Content updates happen every 24 hours between BizLibrary and CSOD.  



When new titles are added to your portal, you will be ready to publish them to your employees in 

bulk or by selecting specific titles.  This action is recommended on a monthly basis. 



As monthly retirements are announced, you have 90 days to remove them before they are 

inactivated.  It will be up to you when you choose to archive retired courses, we recommend that 

you check these on a monthly basis.  


How are content retirements reflected while using the content connector?

By default, inactive content is not visible to Catalog Admins. However, the catalog admins can 

change settings and still view the inactive content in their portal.



Inactive content cannot be assigned to new users. If there are already any users who have that 

inactive training on their transcript, the launch button will be disabled and they will not be able to 

launch the content anymore.


